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wT IJV HAT a glorious thing it is to be an

w iSSSKMR American these days," exclaimed an

J YmmlBr elocluent speaker at the Red Cross

mKw meetm& tne other day. To what did
I Awjr ie refer? Was he indulging in idle

iWjfjSmr boast of the inherent prowess of the
Great Republic measured by men,

money, materials and machinery? Or was he simply paying the high-- .
est possible tribute to the character and calibre of the race the mettle
of Americans and their capacity to cope with the stupendous tasks
that now confront them? Strange to say, he was speaking, not of
things past or present, but of things to come. He assures us that it is
glorious to be an American because of the golden opportunity that has
come to this country to carry the cross of Civilization and Christianity
out of the darkness into the light of a better day.

It has been our privilege to hear many able speakers discuss the
issues of the war, but none so eloquent or inspiring as

he. His fervent appeal to his fellow countrymen to shake off their
lethargy and hasten to the relief of a stricken world was such that no
red-blood- ed American could resist. He had just returned from the
battle front in France. He had seen the whole ghastly panorama of
war spread before his eyes. The sorrow and suffering, the destruction
and despair, the savagery and sacrifice, the horrors and heartaches,
the alternating hopes and fears, and the prayers of millions of hard-press- ed

people for America to hurry to their rescue all these had
made a profound impression upon his soul. His sympathy for these
unfortunates was touched to the depths, and out of this awful experi-
ence came a vision of America carrying aid and comfort to humanity
in distress and making the supreme sacrifice for the cause of freemen

" everywhere.
Pie calls America's participation in the war "The Great Adven-

ture." He likens our European expedition unto the Crusades for the
recovery of the Holy Sepulchre a thousand years ago. To him this is
a Holy war to save the institutions of civilization from crucifixion at
the hands of the most deadly enemy that ever struck terror into hu-

man hearts. In his dream of the future, he sees America turning the
tide of battle and the Stars and Stripes leading the flags of all the na-

tions in the final assault that will insure an enduring peace to all the
' peoples of the earth. And now, and until the war is over, what a

wonderful vision he beholds behind the battle lines. Here he sees the
great hearts of America binding the wounds of foreign soldiers, bear-
ing supplies and sympathy to the civilian population, mending their
broken bodies, repairing their broken homes and cheering their broken
hearts.

And in the end, when the war clouds roll away and peace comes
to the war-wor- n peoples, he sees millions upon millions of God's chil-

dren gazing reverently upon Old Glory and blessing in a strange
tongue the flag of the people who redeemed them from the ravages
of the most devasting monster that ever stalked the earth in human
form. Could we but dip into the future and see all that has been given
this man to see, then might we comprehend "what a glorious thing
it is to be an American" in this eventful day. ,
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THE DEVIL'S DREAM.

less an authority than Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, the esteemedDOBrooklyn pastor, is responsbile for the charge that the present
war actually had its origin as far back as 1892, at a meeting of the

'Kaiser and his confidential war lords in Potsdam Palace. The revela-
tion of what occurred on that occasion, coming from such a reliable
source, prompted the above caption. Plere is the story :

The Kaiser handed a confidential document to his assembled
friends. At the head of the document were these words : "The Pan-- H
German Empire." The second line read: "From , Hamburg on the H
North Sea to the Persian Gulf." The third line : "Our ultimate goal H

by 1915250,000,000 people." The fourth line read: "Our ultimate H
goal the Germanization of all the peoples of the world." H

Then mark this: The page opposite contained this startling H
statement: "From my childhood I have been under the influence of H
five men: Ale'xander, Julius Caesar, Charles the Fifth, Frederick the H
Great, and Napoleon. . All these men dreamed their dreams of a world- -
empire they failed. I have dreamed my dream of a world-empir- e

and I shall succeed." M
The third page of this remarkable document showed a map of the

old Roman Empire of Caesar Augustus, with mighty Rome as the cap- - H
ital and Carthage, Jerusalem, Ephesus and Athens reduced to tribu- - H
tary cities. The page opposite carried the outline of the 1915 German H
map, as conjured in the brain 'of the scheming war lord. This map B
of the Pan-Germ- an Empire to be substituted Kaiser Wilhelm II for H
the great Caesar ; and upon the countries now named Russia, France, H
Great Britain and Austria, and all the other little independencies, the H
single word "Germania" appeared. Also, Berlin had taken the place of H
Rome on the map. fl

Dr. Hillis undoubtedly knows whereof he speaks and it would
seem that the propaganda of world-dominio- n launched twenty-fiv- e H
years ago furnishes its own proof from the war map of today and the H
directions in which the Kaiser is striking. What a dream it was. H
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THE GALLANT OLD "OREGON." I

ANY stirring accounts have been given of the sensational dash H
around the Horn of the grand old battleship "Oregon" at the H

outbreak of the Spanish-America- n war. None are so fascinating, how- - M
ever, as the picturesque narrative penned by Rear Admiral Charles H
E. Clark himself, and recently published in a current magazine. Ad- - H
miral (then Captain) Clark tells this wonderful story in characteristic H
modest fashion, and while it is plainly evident that he is seeking to IH
shun self-prais- e, the very conservatism he employs only tends to lend H
color to one of the most daring exploits in the annals of the American H
navy.

It will be remembered that when the war with Spain was deemed H
inevitable in 1898 that the Oregon then one of our first line battle- - H
ships and one of the finest fighting machines afloat was at anchor fl
in San Francisco harbor. The United States expected Spain to attack H
her along the Atlantic seaboard and it was imperative that the Ore- - H
gon should be present to participate in the defense. On orders from H
Washington, Captain Clark assumed command of the battleship and H
two days later set sail on the long cruise around Cape Horn. The M

voyage was made under full steam and in sixty-fiv- e days the Oregon M
found itself in friendly waters, not far from the Florida coast. M'orc- -

over, the ship and crew were in splendid condition and without being M
subjected to any repairs whatever, joined the Atlantic squadron and
proceeded to the coast of Cuba where Cevera's fleet was bottled up in jH
Santiago harbor and completely destroyed a month later. M

In his narrative, Admiral Clark confirms the claim that the ex- - M

traordinary speed developed by the Oregon during the running sea M

battle off Santiago, when the powerful battleship outdistanced all the M

American cruisers and even overtook and destroyed, single-hande- d. !
. the finest of the Spanish squadron, was due to the use of a particular mM

kind of hard coal which, a short ways out from San Francisco, was M

discovered to develop unusual efficiency in the ship's boilers, and H
was therefore carefully preserved for the day when the intrepid com- - H
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